
 

 

 

 

SYNOPSIS 

Caligula is a young the Roman Emperor. He is loosing from the empire 

without any notification, after the death of his sister and also his mistress, 

Drusilla. Since his loosing, his people continuously looking for him, but they get 

nothing. After three days he is back to the empire by himself. He is back with 

distracted face, dirty leg, tired and wet. By his loosing, he finds the truth that 

“men are dying and they are not happy” and becomes aware that the world is 

dissatisfactory. He sees suffering and unhappiness in the world. Hence, he needs 

for the moon or happiness or eternal life which will make him and his people 

happy. Thenceforth, he wants to be God for his people. He starts on a sadistic 

behavior to his people. He renews the new policies in treasury, he puts the 

treasury in the top of his priority in life and also in his state and human life are not 

worthed anymore. His ways are putting his people in the list of death in order to 

inherit his people’s wealth quickly. He arbitrarily closes the public granaries and 

declares a famine in all the Rome. He also collects money from the public brothel, 

he pushes his people to visit the public brothel. He is going to give Civil Merit to 

his people who hold the biggest record in visiting the brothel house and he is 

going to exile or execute for his people who does not visit the brothel house. He is 

also rapping the patricians’ wives, poisoning his people. 

Caligula’s action can not accept by his people. His people plot some 

revenge against Caligula. The confrontation that leads by Cherea has been run for 
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years. Cherea, patricians and the citizen set plot against Caligula. They wait until 

the time to revenge come. Then, they kill their emperor. 
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